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Davis Speaks Monday 
At First Convocation 

The FBI invites few platform lee- among colleges for his brisk and 
turers to speak at the classes of its interesting discussions of interna
Washington academy. One of these .tional problems, according to F. G. 
few will talk to AC students Mon- Schoff of the Convocation ·commit
day when Howard Pierce Davis, tee. In addition, he has addressed 
world affairs analyst, appears at advertising clubs, Rotary meetings, 
the year's fitst convocation, at and Town Hall programs in cities 
9:40 in Festival Hall. from Boston to Los Angeles. 

Mr. Davis has long been noted Recently he has ranged from 
' Tokyo to Trieste to get firsthand 

knowledge on which to base his 
analyses. Earlier he wu present at 
the famous meeting of Hitler and 
Mussolini in Berlin; in the thick of 
the Czech crisis in 1938, and at the 
Havana Conference In 1940. 

"Far and away the best speakt!r 
we have ever had," shaid an offic
ial at Wisconsin State. .Teachers 
College. of Mr. Davis. "He wastes 
no time, his .or ours, and he holds 
his audience spellbound for as long 
as he will talk." 

Student reaction after his visit at 
NDAC • few years back · supports 
this report. 

Mr. Davis's speciality is his abil
ity to sense in advance the move
ments of currents history. His fav
orite topic, "Unfinished Business," 
reflects his conviction that the job 
of perfecting democracy and seek
ing peace, freedom, and justice for 
all, never stops. 

ushing Nets 42 Sorority Pledges 
Formal rushing has ended with a 

otal of forty-two co-eds pledging 
he six sororities on the campus. 
roviding these girls maintain 
verage grades for the next two 
erms, they will become active 
embers of their sorority next 

pring. Pledges who are upper
lassmen or transfers may become 
ctive winter quarter. 
Wearers of the Alpha Gamma 
lta pledge pin are Ardis Christ

nsen, Barbara Craven, Marjorie 
ay, Jean Grindahl, and Eunice 
aulson. 

heerleading Tryouts 
t Field House Tues. 
All students interested in trying 

ut for the Bison cheerleading posi
ions must report to the" lobby of 
he Field House Tuesday, October 
, at 4:15 p.m. announces Chuck 
ronberg. Commissioner of Mili

ary and Athletic Affairs. 
The contestants must have the 

ollowing qualifications: 
1. They must be willing to be 

cheerleaders for two succes
sive quarters. 

2. They must show initiative, 
spirit and drive at all times. 

3. They must make a conscien
tious effort to attend all home 
scheduled games. 

4. They must choose their own 
cheer captain. 

5. They must work in close con
junction with the Rahjahs on 
editing and planning of cheer
ing patterns, working out de
tails of pep convocations and 
raJlys, and, in general, act as 
leaders at all times in the 
promotion of school spirit. 

This year's pledges, next year's 
actives of Gamma Phi Beta include 
June Anderson, Joan Deal, Doroees 
Hollands, Marcella Iverson, Sandra 
Klein, Patricia Knott, Joan Nelson, 
Shirlene Schnell, Shirley Stefanson 
and Margie Stroup. 

Wearing the kite pledge pin of 
Kappa Alpha Theta are Wilma Hus
band, Ila Langseth, Beverly Lind, 
Kathlene Marquart, Mary Peterson, 
Darlene Trottier and Joline Well. 

Future Kappa Delta's include 
Mary Bulter, Eleanor Campagna, 
Karen Garrison, Sandra Haas, Mar-· 
ilyn Henkle, Carole Mandigo and 
Marlene Pfeiffle. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma pledges 
are Catherine Aarnes, Sally Ander
son, Gretchen Bohlig, Sally Craw
ford, Priscilla Hosted, Shirley Kjos, 
Gloria Lloyd, Janet Monson, Helen 
Snyder, Mary K. Swanston, Patricia 
Thompson and Beverly Pfieffer. 

Donna Pierce pledged Phi M:u. 

All Persons ·interested 
In Campus Radio Meet 
Wed. In LCT At 3 pm 

A meeting off radio station staff 
members from last year and all 
new personnel are asked to attend 
a meetln9 ,at the Little Country 
theatre Wednesday, Oct9ber 7, at 
3 p.m., according to station director 
Joe McNellis. 

Everyone interested in audition
ing for announcing positions, or in 
tryirig out for other positions on 
the staff are invited to attend this 
meeting. 

The campus radio station is set 
to begin broadcasting soon after 
the opening of the new Student 
Union buildlng, where the new 
studios are located 

Dales Set: For Holllecomillg Ev~ni~ 
Themes Decorations, Floats 

A cash award of fifteen dollars 
and two tickets to the Homecoming 
dance will be the prize for the stu
dent who submits the winning 
theme for NDAC's 1953 Homecom
ing. 

Entries for the contest must be 
received not later than 4:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, October 6. Facilities for 
entrants' themes will be available 
in the lobby of the library. That is 
the Tuesday followings this publica
tion of the Spectrum. 

The house decorations and floats 
committee for the 1953 Homecom
ing season reports that all campus 
organizations interested in entering 
either or both of these homecom
ing activities are urged to do so. 

The house decorations and the 
floats do not have to follow the 
general homecoming theme but 
rather any individual theme the or
ganizations may choose. 

Men and womens organizations' will 
have separate classifications. Work
manship will count twenty per cent 
in the judging as well as ·appear
ance and application to individual 
theme. Originality will cou·nt forty 
percent. · 

Committees 
The floats should not exceed a 

cost of $40. Organizations entering 
floats in the parade should contact 

. The t_heme need not relate to the either Don or Gary Hart by 6 p.m. 
B1son-S1oux football clash, but may , October 28, to receive instructions 
rel~te to_ t~e new_ ND~C student for parade participation. 

Committees for 'the various activ
ities in p1·eparation for NDAC's 
Homecoming have been chosen by 
the student senate . 

Mike Fogel is chairman for the 
committee on floats and house dec
orations; Wesle,y Rae will head the 
publicity committee; Don Ellings
berg, homecoming queen; Gctry 
Gibbons, homecoming theme; Dick 
Wenberg, ticket sales contest; and 
Barbara Widdifield, decorations. 

umon buddmg, ~h1ch will be open- Mike Fogel may be contacted by 
ed for Homecommg. _Length of the the organizations entering house 
theme should be smtable for use decorations. To be eligible this 
on floats and banners. contact should be made by 6 p.m. 

Queens 
The Homecoming Queen Com

mittee announces the qualifications 
for the 1953 queen contest. All 
campus organizations are invited 
to submit applications by 4 pm Oc
tober 9, 1953 in the Dean of Stu
dents office. 

Each contestant must be at least 
a first term sophomore, must have 
been an over-all average of at least 
two point, and . must have been in 
attendance at least two quarters in 
the school year 1952-53. 

Saddle, . Sirloin Club 
·Holds Barn Dance, 
Barbeque Oct. l 0 

Saddle and Sirloin will hold their 
·annual Barn Dance and· Barbeque 
Saturday, October 10, starting at 
5:15 p.m. at: Lindenwood Park. 

The dance will be at the Field 
House. Tickets for both the Bar
beque and Barn Dance will be $3.00 
per couple. Music for the dance 
will be furnished by Re~ Sather. 

Saddle and Sirloin previously 
held their barn dance i the spring, 
but because of the favorable wea
ther this fall, the club decided to 
change the time for the event. 

Persons in charge of the barbe
que and barn dance include Bob 
Stewart and Allyn Fagerholt, bar
beque; Bill Costello, tickets, and 
Martin Kraninger, barn· dance. 

October 28. Completion of the 
house decorations must be by Oc
tober 30 at 4 p.m. This will give 
ample time for the judging. 

First and second place trophies 
will be awarded in all divisions. 

Don Hart will be parade marshal, 
and Gary Hart will be his assistant./' 

Other members of the senate are 
serving on these various commit
tees. 

'John Brown's Body' First Lyceum; 
Stars Power, Massey, Baxter ·Oct. ·27 

As the first attraction in the 1953 lyceum series, Stephen Vincent 
Benet's "John Brown's Body" comes to the North Dakota Agricultural 
College on Tuesday Oct. 27. as the new challenge of Paul Gregory who 
with this all-star · attraction reasserts his faith the Americans every
where, in the cities and smaller towns, will eagerly support the best 
in the theater if given the opportunity. · 

The·ca.st of "John Brown's Body" includes Tyrone Power, 'Raymond 
Massey and Anne Ba~er, together with the world-famed Walter Schu-· 
mann Choral Group of some twenty, the whole dire.cted· by Charles 
Laughtori. · · · 

Gregory is the man who conceived the idea of' Th~ First Drama 
Quartette and who, working with Laughton, sent this group qf distiQg
uished players on tour in 1951 playing Bernard Shaw's "Don Juan 'in 
Hell" before capacity audiences to grosses exceeding one million 
dollars. · 

Senior Staff Plans 
All College Dance 

Senior Staff is sponsoring an all
college dance at the field house on 
Friday, October 9, after the game. 
Music by George Schoen will begin 
at 9:30 and continue until 12:30. 

Although the cost of bands has 
increased steadily the price of 
tickets has remained the same at 
50 cents per person. Tickets will 
be sold at the door. 

Gregory thus provided a major 
"upset" in the mod,ern theater, pre
senting the subtleest of all Sh.wi 
pieces without scenery or props, 
with the three men and one woman 
of the Drama Quartett appearing in 
formal evening dress devoid of cos-
tumes. · 

He assaults tradition with an 
even more startline departure from 
old standards and old methods in 
'John Brown's Body". 

Fraternity Rushing Ends Tomorrow 

The Benet poem is translated to 
the theater for the first time on a 
major scale, with the three stars 
and the chorus, under the direction 
of Walter Schumann, all accepting 
heavy responsibilities, yet none of 
them playing a role in the ordinary 
histrionic sense. 

To Tyrone Power is assigned the 
reading of Benet's lines that set 
forth the romance of the poem; 
Massey reads the patriotic and pol
itica I implication, while Miss Bn
ter presents the "viewpoints" of 
the principal feminine characters. 
Five separate characters for each 
of the men, seven for Mjss Baxter. 

Jim Hitter, fraternity president, talks over school events with 
rushees. 

Tonight at the Top of the Mart 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon entertains the 
fraternity rushees at the last form
al rush party of the season. The 
SAE party follows the formal en
tertainments of the seven other so
cial and professional fraternities. 

Formal fraternity rush was open
ed by the Sigma Chi last Saturday 
night when they entertained at the 
Top of the Mart. Alpha Tau Omega 
held its party Monday at the 
Frederick Martin. ' 

Tuesday night the social-profes
sional fraternities furnished enter
tainment for the men enrolled in 
their fields . The SPD's invited the 
engineers to their fraternity house; 
Kappi Psi entertained the pharmics 
at the Graver; and Alpha Gamma 
Rho partied the Ag• men at the 
Moorhead VFW. 

Theta Chi entertained Wednes
day night at the Gardner. Tonight 
ends two weeks of fraternity rush. 
Fraterhity pledging will be held 
Sunday evening at 5:00 P.M. 

These are tasks of large propor
tions from the standpoint of the 
memory feat involved alone. 

The delineations of characters in 
Benet's text are works of corumm
mate art, according to critics. 
Benet knew his American univer
sals, the group of types which, tak
en together, are the American peo
ple. He knew too the leaders. Mas
sey in the author's inspired words 
evoks John B'rown, Lincoln, Lee, 
and Cudjo, the slave. 

Each of the three principal play
ers in "John Brown's Body" comes 
to the Gregory banner with many 
years of distinguished performance. 

Tyrone Power in his sbcteen 
years of constantly-growing stature 
in films has become a recognized 
world personality in the romantic 
field. Massey, outstanding for l! 
quarter of a century on stage and 
scr~en, is assured of a lasting pre
emmence because of his imperson
ation of Abraham Lincoln in Rob
ert E. Sherwood's "Abe Lincoln in 
Illinois." while Academy Award 
winner Anne Baxter, returns to 
the stage for the first time in a 
decade. · 
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New Paving Looking East 0~ West Campus Drive Ag Short Count Offered Winter Tenn; 
I 

·-~. . 

Variety Of Subiects In Two Months 
North Dakota, despite the weath

er will plant one crop in January. 
Co-sponsored by NDAC and the 

state Bankers Association, a crop 
of boys will grow in knowledge 
during the annual eight week agri
cultural short course. Dates are 
Jan. 4 to Feb. 27. Many of the boys 
will attend by benefit of scholar
ship funds supplied by their local 
bankers. Other short course stu
dents will supply their own funds. 

·The intensive two months course 
will cover: 

Farm Marketing-How to get the 
best prices for farm products; how 
to buy farm supplies at lowest 
cost; what happens to farm prod-

'White Way' To Be Installed On Campus 

Marine Officer 
To Visit Campus 

C. A. Sevrinson, Dean and assist
ant to the President for NDAC an
nounced today that. the Marine 
Corps officer procu~ement te~ 
from Minneapolis, Mmnesota will 
be on campus October 9 during the 
hours of 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. to 
discuss the officer candidate pro
grams for college men that enable 
them to gain a commission in tl!..e 
Marine Corps Reserve. 

Plans are underway to install a 
new White Way on campus, reports 
Robert Thorson, chief of mainten
ance. Within the next week or ten 
days the new street lights will be 

~~ ... 

installed along the west Campus building and from thirteenth street 
S d t up to dairy building. 

Drive and back of the new tu en By this next spring the depart-
Union. ment hopes to complete the seed-

New paving was laid from the ing program of Dakota Hall and 
west Campus Drive up to the dairy the Chemistry buildings. 

Engineering Teachers Resign To Study 
Instructor Changes 
Include Promotions; 

The platoon leaders class for 
freshmen, sophomores. and juniors 
is the Marine Corps ROTC and as
sures a c-0llege man that he will 
complete his college education 
prior to meeting his military obli
gations. Participation in two six 
week summer training programs 
without interference in academic 
pursuits during the school year 
will lead to a Second Lieutenants 
Commission in the Marine Corps 
Reserve. 

Many changes have been made 
in the school of Engineering at 
NDAC, according to R. M. Dolve, 
Dean of Engineering. In the de
partment of architecture instructor 
Fred J. Chezik is replacing George 
M. Polk, who resigned for advanced 
study. Chezik graduated from the 

YM Membership Drive 
Starts Mon. To Oct. 14 

The annual campaign for mex:n
bership in the College YMCA will 
get underway Monday, . with the 
campaign set to run until October 
14. ·11 During the week an attempt WI 

be made to ctontact all men ~tu
dents and faculty members durmg 
this drive. Many new features are 
planned this yea; to make Y mem
bership more en3oyable to all. 

Stan Elofson is in charge of the 
drive. Delbert Moore, Frank Rose, 
Richard Froeshlie, Arnold Ekstr?m, 
Donald Moore, John Warkent~ne, 
Ken DeKrey, Bob Berg, John Kirk, 

. Glenn Kirk, and other "Y" cab~net 
· members will join in the campaign
ing. · 

Sackett Guest Speaker 
At Ag Econ Seminar 

Professor Leonard Sackett of the 
NDAC English department will be 
guest speaker at the agricultural 
economics seminar on Thursday. 
October 8, 1953. Subject of the 
speech is: "Let's Capture Our Pion
eer History." 

All students and faculty are in
vited. 

Fall Term Study Helps 
Class Held In Library 

The Study Helps Class for fall 
quarter is tentatively being sched
uled for Tuesday and Thursdays 
from 3:05 until 4:00 p.m. in Room 
101, Library. The first class will 
meet September 29. 

This class is open to all students 
needing assistance in the develop
ment of better study habits. Where 
class schedules are in conflict with 
these hours other arrangements 
will be made. 

* Ten thousand years have brought 
about few changes in the game of 
love; they've m e r e I y changed 
trumps from clubs to diamonds. 

architecture department at NDAC 
in 1950 and since that time has 
been employed in an architecture 
office at Aberdeen, South Dakota. 

In the civil engineering depart
ment. Ed Wilks is replacing Carl 
Eckberg. Wilks is a graduate of the 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
and has done graduate work at the 
University of Michigan. He has al
so taught at the University of Tex
as. 

Lawrence Melanson is a new in
structor in the electrical engineer
ing department. Melanson graduat
ed in electrical engineering from 
NDAC in 1949 and since that time 
has been research assistant in the 
·engineering experiment · s t a t i o n 
here. 

l st Ag Entomology 
Seminar Wed. At 8 

First agricultural entomology 
seminar of the season at NDAC 
Wednesday night will be opened to 
the public because of the general 
interest in the speaker and topic, a 
report on Bolivia by Dr. J. A. Mun
ro. 

Dr. Muro, chairman of the NDAC 
entomology department for several 
years, has just returned to ' Fargo 
after two years in Bolivia where he 
was counselling Bolivian agricultur
ists in their insect control prob
lems. His two year service to that 
South American country was · ar
ranged through the Point Four 
program of the United States gov
ernment. 

The program, at 8 pm Wednes
day in Room 215, Morrill hall, will 
be illustrated with colored slides. 

College Literary Staff 
Attend .Library Meeting 

Last week the NDAC library 
staff took turns attending the 
North Dakot11 Library association 
meeting in Grand Forks. Meetings 
were held September 23, 24, and 
25. H, Dean Stallings reported on 
the Mountain Plains Regional meet
ing of which he has been president 
this past year. Richard Lyons of 
the library staff gave a talk on 
North Dakota artists. 

Mrs. Alida MacGregor of Fargo 
servies on the Executive Board of 
the Library association while Mr. 
Stallings is parliamentarian. 

Four new staff appointments for 
NDAC have been approved by the 
North Dakota State Board of High
er Education. Dr. Leo Hertel has 
been appointed chairman of the de
partment of modern languages to 
replace Dr. Fred Genschmer who 
resigned to accept a position at 
Carnegie Institute of Technology. 

Hertel came to NDAC in 1952 as 
professor of philosophy and editor 
for the North Dakota Institute for 
Regional Studies. He previously 
served as chairman of the modern 
Language department of Franklin 
College, Franklin, Indiana. 

The officer candidate course for 
Seniors and college graduates re
quires only ten week indoctrination 
prior to receiving a commission in 
the Marine Corps Reserve. 

The officer. procurement team 
will be located in the library dur
ing their stay on campus. Born in Germany, Hertel studied 

at the universities of Breslau, Ber
lin Munich and Cologne, receiving 
th~ Ph.D. degree from the Univer- FFA Schedule Meeting 
sity of Munich. Major fields of his 
graduate work were history and The first meeting of the colleg-
philosophy. iate chapter of the Future Farmers 

Hertel came to the U.S. in 1934, of America will be held Wednes
and became a citizen in 1939. He day, October 7 at 7:30 p.m. in Room 
has taught at Dakota Wesleyan 215 of Morrill hall. 
College, Mitchell, S. Dak.; served Dr. Munro will be present on 
as staff writer in international af- leave from the Agriculture Ento
fairs for the Mitchell (S. Dak.) mology Department and will give 
DAILY REPUBLIC; and during the an illustrated talk on his trip to 
war years was a civilian employee Bolivia, South America. 
with the Office of Strategic Ser- Lunch. will be served following 
vices, Washington, D. C. the meeting. 

Hertel is a member of Phi Alpha , 
Theta, national history fraternity; 
American Association of ~od•ern T ryota Plans Jamboree 

Language Teachers; American As-
sociat~on of T~achers. of Germa.n; For Home Ee Students 
American Philosophical Associa-
tion and the Minnesota Historical 
Society. · ' 

Other changes in personnel at 
NDAC include three resignations. 
Lawrence Edwards, associate pro
fessor of inorganic chemistry, has 
a<;cepted a position with the Call
ery Chemical Company, Callery, 
Pa., at a $3,000 per annum increase 
in salary. 

Miss Constance Leehy, associate 
professor of foods and nutrition has 
resigned, but has announced no fu
ture plans. 

Marshall McDonald, assistant pro
fessor of engineering drawing, has 
resigned effective June 15, to ac
cept a position in industry. 

NOTICE 

The Lettermens Club has 
announced that all freshmen 
must wear beanies! 

"Kangaroo Court" will deal 
with all v i o I at o r s; until 
Homecoming the beanie is to 
be a· part of your hairdo. 

Plans for a Hobo· Jamboree are 
underway by members of Tryota 
for the purpose of acquainting girls 
in home economics with each other 
and the organization. This party 
which will include a supper with a 
program being held in the Y audi
torium on Tuesday, October 13 
from 5:30 to 8 p.m. 

New home economics staff mem
bers as well as new home econom
ics students, both freshmen and 
transfers will be invited guests. To 
encourage colorf1:1I costumes a pri:ze 
will be awarded to the girl wearing 
the costume best suited to the 
theme. 

Former members are required to 
buy tickets in advance from a com
mittee headed by Beverly Akason 
and Lois Cullen. Entertainment is 
under the chairmanship of Sonia 
Swanke and Delores Olson; invita
tions, Lee Ann Kisser and Carol 
Hanson; posters Beverly Simons; 
publicity Erlys Fernow; and supper 
Phyllis Gronhovd and Phyllis Nel
son. 

ucts on their way to the consumer; 
marketing opportunities and the 
role of cooperative marketing. 

Farm Buildings-The planning, 
construction, maintenance, ventila
tion, heating and lighting of farm 

buildings. j 
Sheep Production-A study of 

management practices in sheep pro
duction on farm and ranch includ
ing the fattening of lambs. 

Insect Control-How to recognize 
and control the common insects of 
North Dakota crops and external 
parasites of livestock. 

Horticultural Crops-Ho w to 
grow potatoes, sugar beets, vege
tables and fruits and select varie
ties. 

Poultry and Egg Production
How to brood, rear, select and man
age poultry. 

Weed Control-How to identify 
and control common crop diseases. 
and weeds. 

How to Listen-Practice in list
ening to and analyzing spoken ma
terial. 

Short course students join in 
college life by attending parties, 
basketball games and convocations, 
Highlight of the course is the Little 
International livestock show at 
which students fit and show live
stock. 

Speaking about the 1953 course, 
one student said, "I reel I have 
learned more in the eight weeks 
about farming than I knew thus 
far, and I also realize there is much 
more to know about this increuing
ly complicated job of farming. My 
job is to put knowledge to prac. 
tice." 

Men 17 years of age or older who 
have completed the eighth grade 
may enroll. For further informa
tion write NDAC, Fargo for the 
new short course bulletin just is
sued. 

Stallings At library 
Association Meeting 

Earlier this month H. Dean Stall
ings attended the annual conven
tion of the Mountain Plains Li 
brary Association of which he has 
been president this past year. The 

'Deeting was held 
in Estes P a r k 
Colorado. 

Other states i 
he a s s o c iatio 

besides North Da 
1<ota are Color 
1do, Kansas, N 

,i 0Jraska, South Da 
l) :ota, Utah, an 

Wyoming. 
Di s cuss ion 

Stallings were c e n t er e 
around the most important finan 
cial problems, administrative pro 
lems blocking progress, and essen 
tial attitudes block progress. Di 
cussions and demonstrations wer 
given on repairing books. 

Sight seeing tours and dinner 
provdied entertainment. 

Ve-ffi~N5 WI-K) RECEIVE Gr 
LOANS NOW MAY APPLY 11-IE· 
4% GRA1Ul1Y 10 AllNOAU-, 
INIEREST", INSURANCE OR 
TAXES.· .. BEFORE ~Ii 
CO..iTROLi; WERE L.IFTI:.D 
1l-11S GRA11JITY AAD TO BE 
APPLIED 10 PAINCIPAL QILV 



ENROLLMENT REACHES 1,889 

THI IPICTRUM 

Scholarships Available 
To Direct Descendants 
Of World War I Vets 

The late Laverne Noyes left a 
will providing for several scholar
ships each year to deserving stu
dents who are direct descendants 
of veterans of World War I. The 

· Spring Term Honor Roll 
SPRING 1993 

HONOR ROLL-(R99ular undergraduates) 
Oeaeral Institlltloaal Averaae (all students, all curricula) ____ , ___ _..2.61 

(all men) 2.56 
(all women) 2.83 

Oeaeral Aver .. • (all ~gular undereraduatee) 2.56 
(all men) 2.49 
(all women) .80 

Average by Schools and Cl-
Group 

lclleol Fresh. Soph. Junior Senior Average 
Agriculture __ 2.07 2.40 2. 76 2.98 2,54 

· scholarships must be used for the 
payment of fees in part or in full. 

Applied Arta a. Science 2.10 2.76 2.86 2.95 2,52 
Chemical Technoloey 2.90 2.95 2.95 3.07 2.96 
Enilneerine 2.05 2.28 2.54 2.96 2.36 
Home Economic• 2.52 2.59 2.84 3.13 2.75 

Fall term enrollment at NDAC 
hows an increase of 177 over last 
ear's figure for a total of 1,889 ac
ording to Merle Miller, Director of 
dmissions and Records. The gain 

enrollment is credited to an in
rase of Korean Veterans with 245 
resently registered. . 
Class enrollment registers 621 

reshmen, 460 Sophom<;>res, 344 

Junio·rs, and 328 Seniors. Students 
registered in Graduate Study total 
72 and special students number 6'4 
of which 49 are student nurses 
from St. Lukes Hospital. Transfer 
students total 83. 

Night School Classes have been 
resumed and approximately 25 to 
30 students are expected to regis
ter. 

rchitect Stud.ents At Valley City, Jamestown; 
o View Sites For Present Class Problem 
Twenty-five students of the de

artment of Architecture traveled 
o Valley City and Jamestown 

ATTENTION STUDENTS 
All students who have changed 

1 heir address since they registered 
re urged to check with the Office 
f Admissions and Records and get 
heir new address on the records. 

Mail addressed to students In 
are of the college cannot be for
arded If the students do not have 

heir Fargo address in the Regl~ 
rar's office. 

Thursday, Oct. 1, i953, to look at 
proposed sites for a hypothetical 
architectural problem involving a 
hotel and motel resort area on one 
of our new lakes in North Dakota. 

This hypothetical problem will be 
the North Dakota Association of 
Architect's competition problem 
for the year 1953. Professor Hen
ning, Chairman of the Department 
of Architecture and Architectural 
Enugineering, said that there is a 
"great potential for a project of 
this type on one of the new lakes 
as a resort for both summer and 
winter recreation." 

R & G BOOTERY 

P~!~® 

Sharp 
flare-out soles 
and distindive 
white stitching 

$9.95" 

Continentals 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

W. W. WALLWORK, Inc., Moorhead 
introduces 

DUANE M. MATSON, 
A. C. Representative 

FOR NEW & USED CARS 
Phone 3-0661 

\ 

These students are selected with
out regard to sex, race, religion or 
political party. Applicants must, 
however, be citizens of the United 
States and must meet one of two 
requirements. 

First, they themselves shall have 
served in the Army or Navy of the 
United States of America in the 
World War which began on April 
6, 1917, and they shall ha'<e been 
honorably discharged from such 
service. 

Second, they shall be descended 
by blood from someone (father, 
mother, grandfather, or grand
mother) who served in the Army or 
Navy of the United States in said 
war .and who is still in said service 
or whose said S'ervice in the Army 
or Navy was terminated by death 
or an honorable discharge. 

The purpose of La Verne Noyes in 
establishing these scholarships was 
to express his iratitude and reward 
those who died for this country. 

For application blanks and fur-
ther information contact Mr. Mer
lin W. Miller, Chairman of the 
Scholarship Committee, Office of 
Admissions and Records. All appli
cations and necessary credentials 
for the scholarships must be filed 
wiht the chariman of the scholar
ship committee by October fif
teenth. 

The Department of Veterans Af. 
fairs also has scholarships available 
to orphans of veterans of World 
War I or II. Eligible students may 
get further information regarding 
these scholarships by contacting 
the Department of Veterans Af. 
fairs. 551h Broadway, Fargo. 

A freshman party sponsored by 
the college YM and YW. groups is 
set for the colege "Y" this evening 
at 8 p.m. 

All freshmen and transfer stu
dents are invited to the get-ac
quainted party. Ken DeKrey and 
Phyllis Gronhovd are in charge of 
arrangements for ,the party. 

* Corrupt government, scandulous 
athletics, crime waves, gambling
all can be traced to America's 
apathy toward education.. America 
must wake up,-before it's too late. 

Pll&cmac7 .2.25 2.98 2.82 2.87 2.72 
Avera&• . ,.-.2,18 2.48 2.76 2.98 2.56 

John Babinskl.. ... _ _________ 4.00 Wayne Barcus.·-----------.. -.3,78 
Martin Borchelt 4.00 Roger Neuenschwander 3.78 
Gayle Bromander _ _ _____ 4.00 Tommy Reff___ . 3.77' 
William Br own._ __ 4.00 Charles Abrahamson__ _ ___ .. 3.76 
Melvin Duerre.... 4.00 Jean Davis...... 3.76 
Ardith Haakenstad 4.00 LaDon Johnson_ . ..3.76 
Norman Hanes _ ______ _ 4.00 William Nelso _ 3.76 
Edith Hawklns _ ____ ____ 4.00 William Rieder__ .3.76 
Patricia Herr 4.00 Ernest Blickensderfer _____ .. 3,75 
Richard HllL 4.00 Elden Evans 3.75 
Paul Johnsgard. 4.00 Suzanne Minnls 3.75 
Wayne Kessler 4.00 Arthur Pera... .3.75 
Caryl Lewis..... 4.00 John Waclawik.. . 3.75 
Stanley Lokken...... 4.00 Alphonse Gourde_ _ 3. 73 
Anthony Mendesh _______ 4.00 Donald Krook ___ ,_ 3.73 
Alyce Mitchell 4.00 Vernon Olson . 3.73 
Leonard Nelson. ______ _ 4.00 Allan Summerfield_ 3.72 
David Parker..... 4.00 Donovan Hewso~.. 3.71 
Ronald Rasmussen_ _ 4.00 P ercy Jolstad 3.71 
Delorin Schluchter 4.00 Helen Larson...... 3.71 
Mary Twetten ... _, __ ,, _ _ . _____ _ _ _ 4.00 Beverly Hauga 3.70 
Barbara Wlddifield 4.00 Betty J orgenso 3.70 
Beverly Woods. 4.00 Gilbert Nelson 3.70 
Walter FogeL 3.95 Richard Setter 3.70 
Richard Berg... 3.95 Richard Tewksbury 3.70 
Doris Anderson 3.94 
Gordon Child__ 3.94 
Dorothy P ed erson.. _______ 3,94 
Philip Harju ...... _ _ 3.92 
Dwight Baumann 3.90 
Jerry Friedman .3.90 
Loran Huber .... __ . _ _ ______ 3.88 
Jose Iranzo .............. ________ 3.8 .. . 
James Schaack _______ __ 3.88 
Jack Burke. _______ ____ 3.86 
Marilyn Hunter 3.86 
Richard Strand 3.86 
Gerald Erickson 3.85 
Joyce Mohberg. 3.65 
Gerald Wyatt 3.85 
Kurt Krelselmaler 3.84 
Margaret Bolto 3.83 
Beverly Ewald 3.83 
John Gilmore 3.83 
Milo Bryn 3.82 
Donald Grommes 3.82 
Lois Fitzloff 3.82 
Carol Hanson... 3.82 

Student Organizations 
Phi Kappa Phi__,__ 3.68 
Tau Beta Pi__ .52 
Alpha Zeta...... .50 
Kappa Delta P .3.46 
Phi Upsilon Omicro 3.46 
Blue Key.... 3.33 
Senior Staff 3.32 
Rho ChL 3.31 
Guidon - · 3.24 
Kappa Epsilo .23 
Edwin Booth Dramatic Club _ __ 3,20 
Panhellenic 3.08 
Tau Beta Sigm .3.07 
Sigma Alpha Iota 3.04 
Alpha Gamma Delta_ 3.04 
Farmhouse Club 3.03 
Alrdebs 3.01 
Gamma Phi Beta 2.96 
Kappa Tau Delt 2.94 
Kappa Alpha The 2.87 
Kappa Delt 2.87 

Donna Jean Helle 3.82 Kappa Kappa Gamm 2.87 
Marilyn Meler.. 3.82 Arnold Air Society 2.82 
Byron Mitche 3.82 Alpha Gamma Rho 2.77 
William Richards 3.82 Kappa Kappa P .77 
Lester Bolmgre 3.81 Interfraternity Councll 2.66 
Sharon Kaspa 3.81 Kappa Ps .75 
Duane Lemmo 3.81 Kappa Sigma Chi 2 .74 
John Burnett 3.80 Alpha Tau Omeg .63 
Catherine Casey 3.80 Sigma C 2.59 
Eugene Erlckso ____ 3.80 Sigma Phi Oelt .58 
Betty Fors 3.80 Alpha Phi Omeg 2.51 
Robert Nygaard 3.80 Theta C 2.49 
Stanley Witteman 3.80 Phi M .49 
Dorothy Biever 3. 79 Sigma Alpha Epsllo .28 
James Falc 3.79 Fraterp.ity average .63 
William Kennedy 3.79 Non-.fraternity average .43 
Willis McKay 3.79 Sorority Average .89 
Joann Pfeifle 3.79 Non-sorority average 2.67 

Parsons Away On Leave, Replaced By Almon 
The office of the president has 

announced that Dr. Lois Almon will 
replace Jesse L. Parsons as assist
ant professor of bacteriology while 
Professor Parsons is on leave. 
Dr. Almon has received her B.A., 

M.A., and Ph.D. degrees from the 
University of Wisconsin and has 
wide experience in both education 
and research in addition to being 
co-author of several publications in 
the bacterioligical field. 

~ I 

COiiege Men 
In 1949-50 Dr. Almon was an 

exchange teache·r from the Univer
sity of Wisconsin to the Bishop Ot
ter College in Chichester, England. 
She .has also served as research as
sistant and instructor at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin and has ex
perience as bacteriologist with the 
Wisconsin State Laboratory of Hy
giene. Earn your commission as an officer 

in the Marine Corps Reserve, while still in 
college. Attend the Platoon Leaders Class during two • 
summer vacations-receive your commission as Second 
Lieutenant, upon graduation from college. 
G,t th, detail, today-contact th, Marine Corps 
Recruiting or Resm,e Unit nearest rour school. 

"IT PAYS" 
Buy Good Shoes - Keep Them Repaired 

MIKE ORBAN 
Cash & Carry Dry Cleaning 

Foot Appliances Laces & Polishes 

Dr. Almon is a member of Phi 
Beta Kappa, Siga Xi and Sigma 
Delta Epsilon. She is also a mem
ber of the Society of American 
Bacteriologists, The . American Or
nithology Union, AAUP and is a 
fellow in the A.A.A.S. 

Dr. Almon was formerly with 
Wisconsin State College at Eau 
Claire where she was associated 
with the Biology Department . 

• "Don't study in • room that i, 
too h~t or cold. If the room i& 
overheated you will become sleepy. 
Those who believe brains work bet. 
ter in, a cold temperature will 
probably miss the, examination l,e.. 
cause of colds or more serious ail• 
ments.-Kenneth Cristophe 
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Defend Our POW's 
They're Americans 

THI SPECTRUM 

Thompson Missing 
Basic Instruments 
For F-M Orchestra 

Is there a bassoon player in this 
community who goes undetected by 
the questing eye of the conductor 

The word, progressive, has been employ~d, by man f~r. years, very of the Fargo-Moorhead Symphony 
loosely in regard to individuals, org3:nizat10ns an~ ~oc1eties. T~ the Orchestra? With the first concert 
casual observer, it is now being used m a very defm1te manner m re- of the season only a fortnight 
lation to a very indefinite subject. away, conductor Sigvald Thompson 

When our fii:st returning prisoners of war were sent to V'.111ey has had just a little more than the 
Forge Hospital for a psychiatr ic examination, _the ar my placed a stigma usual difficulty in casting his play-
upon these men by naming them as progressives. ers for this performance. 

The attitudes taken by our self-righteous citizens and u.nencu~ber- When rehearsals resumed last 
ed intellectuals have also put the finger on these men as being traitors, month, the orchestra found that 
or better yet, the very debasing of the, moral fiber of o~r army. These the summer had- emptied an unex
soldiers, they forget, after fighting to keep us s~fe, as it were, and be- ampled number of its first chairs. 
ing captured, did .not develop flabby degeneration of the back porch Not only was the first bassoon miss
in these POW camps. . ing, but also the first flute, clari-

'Rather, they were being exposed to many mental ·and phys1c_~l net, horn, cello, and viola. The ord
tortures, not brutal in the sense of beatings, but :ather to break .the~r inary attrition o-f school graduates 
spirits. They were even given ~ kind of negative ne_uro-psych.iatr1c or transferals, illness, or removal 
treatment to instill in them a feelmg of guilt for even bemg Americans. from these communities had gnaw-

Treatments of confusing nature were giv-en them. Take for ex- ed deeper than usually at the orch· 
ample the "Glockenspiel Quartet" as mentioned in "Trial by Terror:" estra personnel. 
A very unique devise this, where the chap to be mentally deranged is What does a conductor do when 
seated, and over his head a pail placed. Forthwith f~ ur of the peoJ?le's one of his two bassoon players 
army would beat on the pail with broom handles w1t.h as much d1sr e- turns up missing, or when at the 
gard for tonal values as for what we call human feelmgs. first r ehearsal for strings he finds 

We should not, on the other hand, be expected to underwrite _ the himself with two cellos, his need 
actions and statements of these men, but as supp'?sed rational th in~ers being for six to a dozen? 
and beings would it be too much to expect for us to have open minds Fortunately, Sigvald Thompson 
as well as hearts for these men and the things that have affected them explains, the two returning cellists 
in the past few years. (It should be remembered that the anti-Amer{can are accomplished musicians. But 
statement of the twenty-three "red" America!l pr isoners was released only two, where there should be at 
by the Red press.) least half a dozen? Well. no. There 

The word progressive again comes to light. The American colleges is, for one, Mrs. W. H. Temple, pro
and universities, if I may, in contradiction to Carlyle's statement ~re fessiona1I pianist lately turned ama
more than a collection of books. They are and should be a correlat10n teur cellist with little thought of 
of .instruction and thought intended to bring forth a sounder basis for ever performing publicly. Mrs. 
reasoning. . Temple's participation has been en-

If it is not the place then, for the American Universities and the listed·. 
students therein as "progressive" founders of sound logic to take the Transference of music students 
platform against the paltry forces that degrade our returning fighting from local colleges to remoter in
men, some of them who may be returning to this very college. stitutions has worked in reverse to 

1bring to the orchestra, among oth-

f a rgO Bus ~rivers $trike Continues; ~:~ ~ea~i~ar:~·c!str~· ex~~::~; 
· previous to her coming this year to 

Two Way Compromise May . Be Answer F~~~ another resource is the 
Since the first of July a strike tomers-a re adversely ' affected. Grand Forks Symphony Orchestra, 

has been in progress involving the The people are inconvenienced by from which the cello section will be 
Northern Transit Company and lack of night service. The drivers augmented for the first concert 
their drivers, members of a bus are at least temporarily unemploy- here, Oct. 18, by Leo Hoesle and 
drivers union, with the union de- ed. The company is financially Dr. E. A. Haun:z. In return, Fargo
manding a cost of living pay rate concerned. Here is a condition, in Moorhead frequently sends several 
increase and the company refusing which everyone is losing, yet little of its players to assist in the con
their demands. Several attempts apparent effort is put forth to find certs down river 
to settle the disagreement have a solution. "As for 'the other sections of 'the 
ended with each side firmly hold- The most satisfactory solution in orchestra-" Sigvald Thompson in
ing t6 its claim. this or any similar situation can timates that he fully expects the 

This stalemated situation has come about only through compro- resources of these two communities 
produced stra-ined feelings on a mise. The meeting of men's minds will be adequate to the orchestra's 
th~ee way b~sis: com~any-uni.on, with the spirit of mutual concession personnel needs. With a roster of 
cqmpan.y-publ!c, and union-public: has resulted in the most adequate eighty musicians, he does not ex-

The irony ID the controversy is answer throughout history. It can pect to draw upon other players 
seen in the fact that all three who in previous seasons have come 
groups-union, company, and cus- and must be employed here. from as far away as 125 miles to 

;.;~ CAMPUS 
rehearsals. 

A present and pressing need, how
ever, is financial support for the 
five free concerts of the season, 
says Mrs. W. S. Shaw, president of 
the Orchestral Association. 

The current ,drive for gift con
triJmtions continues. Contributors 
will receive season tickets for re
served seats for the concerts in 
the Fargo High School auditorium, 
she says. 

Other new members of the orch
estra, so far selected, are: the 
Misses Joan Melting, Mary Anne 
Hess, Diane Lynn, and Esther 
Temple; and Arthur Nix, John 
Gjerve, Donald Person, and Ralph 
Thrarre. 

* Regretfully, too many college 
graduates today are well equipped 
to lead a full, well•rounded social 
life, but can't recall the first thing 
about American history or govern
ment. 
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'Room Service.', F-M Play, On Tonight . ... 

Tomorrow; Laughton At Concordia Mon. 
by Don Berger 

There are still two days left to see "Room Service", the Fargo. 
Moorhead Community Theatre's first play of the season. The play is 
being presented at the Ben ·Franklin School Auditorium. 

You've Hen Charles Laughton In the movies as Henry VIII, Captain 
Bly the Hunch-back of Notre Dame, and Rembrandt. Now you can see 
hi.,; in person et Concordia College on. October 5 .. ".An Evening With 
Charles Laughton." will present Mr. Laughton reading selections from 
a variety of great works of literature. This Is the fint number on the 
Concordia Artist Course. 

Movies starting this week include "Arrowhead", Oct. 4-6 at the 
Fargo. Stars: Charlton Heston and Jack Palance. "Farmer Takes a 
Wife" starts the 7th of Oct. 

"Charge at Feather River" is in 3-D so you won't object to the 
weapons thrown at you or the horses stampeded through the theatre. 
Some may take offense at the cavalry sergeant spitting into the aud
ience. It starts at the Grand on Wednesday, Oct. 7. 

Sevrinson, Schmidt 
At 'Y' Coffee Hour 

Wedn~sday, Oct. 7, at 4 p.m. all 
students, faculty, and especially 
freshmen are invited to meet Dean 
Sevrinson, Dean -of Men, and Carl 
Schmidt, personnel office, inform
ally in a discussion on NDAC life 
and history. Dean Sevrinson and 
Prof. Schmidt will tell something 
of the history and place of NDAC 
and the people within it. 

"Tthe Story of Three Loves" 
goes the double feature on better. 
Three episodes of boy-meets-girl 
include pleasant settings, techni
color, and several stars of whom 
Pier Angeli, Leslie Caron and Kirk 
Douglas are only a few. "Three 
Loves" is a prestige picture at the 
Moorhead starting Oct. 7. 

C. B. C. Wednesday Night (Win
nipeg, about 980 on the radio dial) 
must be trying to see how much 
superior entertainment ca n be 
squeezed' into one evening. Every 
Wednesday evening they Pl)8Hnt 
either a play or an opera, a sym. 
phony broadcast or a recital. The 
producers seem to take for granted 
that their listeners are of a fairly 
high mental level. The plays are 
usually very excellent and there 

The coffee hour will be held in are no sponsors, no commercials 
the fireside room of the college 'Y'. and sometimes it sounds like there 
Lunch will be served. are no censors. 

Social, SP'! . . . 

Cupid Scores Several More Direct Hi~s 
The old Spec office still looks the 

s·ame-the summer aged it consid
erable, ho\rever. The ash trays are 
dirtier, the desks are messier, and 
the typing machines are bangier. 
But we love it. 
·CONTINUED 
. . . from last week. the marriages 
and engagments from the summer, 
include Ann Beck, KD, who is en
gaged to Laverne Russell, a Kappa 
Psi. r ·· 
. . . Jane Preuss of K.A.T. is en
gaged to Jerry Nis!ren of Kappa 
Sig. 
. . . Delphine Lindemann also of 
Kappa Delta, is engaged to Charles 
Senn of Richardton, N. D. 
. . . Skip Kuehenl is married to 
.Rebecca Pederson. Skip and Becky 
are both in school this year. 
... Jack Westra of Kappa Sig and 

Library Records Range 
From Jazz To Classics 

H. Dean Stallings of the NDAC 
library has announced that over 
400 records are available to coll
ege students for playing in the 
college lounge. These records have 
been purchased' from the profit of 
the 'coca-cola and candy machines. 

The record colection includes the 
following jazz selections: "The His
tory of Jazz. Vol. 1-4," Benny Good
man and "The Famous 1938 Car
negie Hall Jazz Concert." 

Alice Abrahamson were married 
this summer. 
. . . Paul Baldwin, Sigma Chi, and 
Bev Burkett of Van Couver, B. C. 
also tied the knot. 
... Nancy Sherman, KD, and 
Jack Helsing wed are both back at 
school. 
. . . Ralph Welken, Sigma Ch'.i, 
married Barbara Bowman. 
. . . Harlyn Diehl, Kappa S i g 
pledge is engaged to ·sonia Stange
land of Fargo . 
A PLEASANT SURPRISE 
. . . will greet you when you walk 
in the front door of the SAE house. 
The new paint job throughout the 
house makes quite a difference. 
And of course it sets off the TV set 
which is still quite new at the 
house. 
DID YOU HEAR 
. . . that Mary Ann Pietron is 
wearing the SPD pin of Jim Wit· 

. mer? 
. . . that Gordy Gates gave his Sig 
pin to Delores Varner? 
... that Dick Froeschle of Kappa 
Sig is pinned to Marlyn Worner of 
Wahpeton. 
. . . that Bud Busch, Kappa Sig 
alum, is pinned to Mavis Berger of 
Minnewauken 
NEW ACTIVES 
. .. at the 'l'heta Chi house include 
Bill Slingsby, Merlin Ludwig, Den· 
niss Odegard. and Bryon Gackle. 
Congratulations fellows. 
COFFEE HOURS 

Selections by these composers 
Published every Friday at Fargo, North and artists a1lso are available for 

I?akota by the NDAC Board of Publlca- the students• George G~rshwin tions State College Station, Fargo, · • , 
North Dakota. ~erome Kern, Cole Porter, Sigmund 

. . . start again at the Kappa Alpha 
Theta house next Wednesday, Oct. 
7. Come one, come all. You're all 
invited; 
. . . will be held at the College 'Y' 
on Wednesday also. 

•. . and they built the new girls dorm next to the fraternity house, tool 

Subscription rate $1.00 per term. Romberg Vincent Youmans Jim-
Entered as second class matter, De- ' , 

cember 10, 1945, at the Post office at my Dorsey, Tommy Dorsey, Harry 
Fargo. North Dakota. under the act of James Frank Sinatra Vaughn Mon 
March 3, 1879. ' ' • 
EDITORIAL. roe, Bob Crosby, Frankie Lane, 
Edl~or-ln-ch1ef Renee Baker Doris Day, and many others Busmess Manager ____ .... Leon Johnson · 
Managing Editor arry Sjaasta<l Symphonies concertos chamber 
Sports Edltor ______ ... Cecll Reinke · d 1 • · l '. b 
Social Editor. ______ Grace Lehman music, an c ass1ca music y well 
Girl Sports Editor __ . _ Judy Sherwood known composers are included in Columnlst ____________ Don Berger th ' ll t' 
News Editor .. ---~--Gene Price IS co ec 10n. 

AND IN CLOSING 
. . . the SPY would like to an 
nounce the opening of thei famous 
feature of last year, THOSE WHO 
OUGHT TO BE PINNED ... Each 
week the SPY will take a scruitiniz· 
ing look around the campus and 
bring you_ a prediction. 
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American Woni~n Face Fashion Crisis; 
Dior, Schiaparelli Cause For C~nfusion 

Sheldon, AC Home Ee 
Graduate, Accepts Job 

Old .Enough To Fight, Old Enough To Vote? 
ACP-"If you can fight, you can A sophomore at Western Mary-

Miss Lorissa Sheldon, has been: 
appointed assistant professor of 
foods and nutrition, according to 
NDAC President, Fred S. Hultz. 
The appointment, approved by the 
State Board of Higher Education, 
will become effective September 
15. 

vote." land college declares, "People don't 

by _Walt Fogel 

The women of America ·are facing a crisis! To raise the skirt or 
• not to raise the skirt. That is the question. Whether 'tis nobler in the 

inds of their husbands to keep the old wardrobe and save the pro
vider a small fortune or whether tis nobler to get a new wardrobe and 

· be "in vogue" even though it might take quite a little hard cash. 
This crisis, I am told, had its beginning last spring in the city of 

Paris, France, when at • showing of new styles for women, some long 
1 legged model had the audacity to walk out wearing a skirt which was 

at least a couple of inches above where it should be-on the leg that it. 
The reaction at that time was something akin to the present re

ction to the Kinsey Report on Females.-not good. However, as fash-
• ·ons do, it caught on with a few well-heeled, rugged individualists, 

hen a few with good gams liked it, and now as all men can tell you, it 
, ·s merely a matter of time (and advertising) until all women must fol

ow suit or be out in the cold again. 
Why millions of American wo
en allow a few French designers 

o lead them around by the leg I 
ill never be able to understand. 
However, 'I understand that this 

ear Uie designers are not in agree-

* "When you take a• 'quick break,' 
don't light a cigarette. Get into the 
fresh air and clear your head.-

Miss Sheldon is a 1932 home 
economics graduate of NDAC. She 
completed requirements fot , the 
Master of Science degree in Insti
tution Management and home econ
omics at Iowa State College in 
1941. 

A member .of Phi Upsilon Omi
cron, national home economics pro
fessional sorority, she has been 
home economics instructor in the 
high schools of Maddock and Grand 
Forks, North Dakota; and at Iowa 
State College. 

This statement, made by a law 
student at the University of Pitts
burg, represents student majority 
opinion according to a nationwide 
ACP student opinion poll. 

More than a dozen state legisla
tures this year considered bills 
dropping the voting age to 18. All 
bills were defeated, which leaves 
Georgia the only state in the union 
where 18-year-olds can vote. 

ACP asked the question: Several 
state legislatures have considered 
lowering· the legal voting age to 18 
years. What is your opinion of this 
plan? Here are the results; __ .. __ 

Approve ..... -----·-··-·--·----·54 percent 
Disapprove .. _________ 44 percent 
No opinion ... __________ 2 percent 

really know their own minds till 
they are a little older, sometimes 
not then." 

Says a coed at the University of 
Michigan, "If 18-year-olds can die 
for their country, they should be 
given the rigp.t to vote. If, how
ever, the country does not impose 
obligations on young people, then 
the present system is okay." 

And a graduate student at the 
University of Texas, who disap
proves, adds, "People over 70 
shouldn't be allowed to v o t e 
either." 

So you have the opinions of 
college students from all over the 
country on the 18-year-old draft 
question. What is your opinion? 

ent on which way the skirt 
hould go. Representative of the 
wo schools (ha) of though are Dior 
he's a man), who thinks they 
hould go up, and Schiaparelli 
she's a woman), who thinks they 
hould stay where they are. I 
onder what Christine Jorgenson 

. ' It's easy as pie. 
No entry blanks\. 

No box tops\ 

You can cash in . I 
. and again. again 

C'mon~ let's go\ 
its indeterminate) thinks about it. 

Dior, you know, is the guy who 
1 ·n 1946 introduced the New Look 

'lhich dropped skirts to unheard of 
epths (for this generation), there
Y alienating the affections of 
etty Grable and a few other flashy 

egged dames, but at the same time 
ndearing himself to millions of 
ess fortunate women. 

Now his conscience must be 
othering him because he wants to 
ake amends to ... all ... unmarried 
ales by introd~cing ... this ... "new 

lift" which puts the hemlines up to 
17 inches or above the floor (I won
er if that's in front or in back). 
hether they should be 17 or 14 

inches up makes little difference 
o me, but I can't understand how 

Lincoln forgot the women when he 
mancipated the slaves. 
Another new idea that is making 

eadway with American women is 
his thing called the Italian hair
ut. It is rather uninhibited, short 
tyle containing the valuable ele-
ent of surprise, because no one 
ill know what it will look like 
ext. Very often these Italian hair
uts have impressed me as offering 
ine inspirati~n for a Picasso sur
ealist painting. 
A variation of the Italian cut 
hich has not caught on too well 
et is called the Italian-Yugoslavian 
ut. However, it should gain in 
opularity because it is a style 
hich can be achieved very easily. 

n fact the only thing that a wo
an must do to obtain this coiffure 

s stop combing her hair. After a 
ouple of weeks the variations that 
an be effected are quite remark
ble. 
Now that summer is over though, 
really shouldn't be complaining 

o much. The summer attempt of 
woman to remain fashionable 

nd at the same time completely 
omfortable is, from my warped 
ale viewpoint. really ridiculous. 
On her head she will probably 

ear the largest hat she can find. 
In her hands she will carry a .mon
trous purse or bag. On the rest of 
er body she will wear as little as 
he can get by with, starting from 
· cavernously cut sun dress and 
oing down to some, kind of pre

historic straps on her feet. ' 
I have come to the conclusion 

that poor old Karl Marx would have 
done more good for humanity if he 
ad urged a female revolt against 
acillating fashions instead of his 

Proletariat revolution. Women of 
America unite! 

TWICE AS MANY AWARDS THIS YEAR 

$ 
WRITE A ,LUCKY STRIKE JINGLE 
based on 

' J 

the fact that LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!* 
...... t.:11't$ unl<nOvffl, 

~. - --•1-known towns VW' r-
rTV"" 1RI la uou go -Mosl anlJ P f :lli,etter taste 
tt:5 1,.uc.ltY S-t.rike- wl' I 

With people. in ,the. \<now• 

RULES 

Easiest $25 you ever made. Sit right
down and write a 4~line jingle based on 
the fact that Luckies taste better. 
That's all there is to it. More awards 
than ever before I 

Read the jingles on this page. Write 
original ones just like them-or better! 
Write as many as you' want. There's 
no limit to the number of awards you 
can receive. If we pick one of your 
jingles, we'll pay you $25 for the right 
to use it, together with your name, in 
Lucky Strike advertising. 

Remember: Read all the rules and 
tips carefully. To be on the safe side, 
clip them out and keep them handy. 
Act now. Get started today. 

OUT THIS INFORMATION 

*TIPS 

I. Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a pl!Wl piece 
of paper or post card and send it to Happy-Go-Lucky, 
P. 0 . Box 67, New York 46, N.Y. Be sure that your 
name, address, college and class are included-and 
that they are legible. 

To earn an award you are not limited to 
"Luckies taste better." Use any other sales 
points on Lucky Strike, such as the fol
lowing: 

L.S./M.F.T. 
2. Base your jingle on any qualities of Lu_ckies. 
"Luckies taste better," is only one. (See "Tips.") 
3. Every student of any college, university or post
graduate school may submit jingles. 

"· You may submit as many jingles as you like. 
Remember, you are eligible to receive more than 
one $25 award. \. 

Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco 
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother 
So round, so firm, so fully packed 
So free and easy on the draw 
Be Happy-Go Lucky 
Buy Luckies by the carton 
Luckies give you deep-down smoking 

enjoyment 

COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 
CIGARETT E S 

ONE DAY SHIRT 
LAUNDRY SERVICE 

Across The Campus 
From NDAC 

Serving the College Folks For 20 Years. Open Till 8 p.m. Every Evening 



Pep Six 

Roundup Of Maior 
Football Contests 

Freshman Roster 
North Dakota State's freshman 

football team will kick off its sea
son in a conh?st with Concordia's 

The University of Michigan, scor- underclassman which will be play
ing five touchdowns in a 10 minute ed at Dakota Field today at 4:00 
flurry, rolled to an overwhelming P.M. 
50 to o victory over the University The freshman team, which came 
of Washington Saturday in its sea- into being when the NCC voted to 
son opener before 51,233 fans at bar first year students from varsity 
Michigan Stadium. football, is coached by Chuck Bent-

~ Coach B en n i e Oosterbaan's son and Benny Noland. 
l!mooth-working Wolverines started A complete roster is listed below: 
rolling· midway in the first period Ends-Sam Delvo, Langdon; 
and completely out-lassed the West Richard Stewart, Hawley; Clinton 
Coast team. Kopp, Lisbon; Werle Parson, Bot-

Michigan capitalized on every tineau; Bruce Viker, Halstad; Bill 
break it got, turning two intercept- Skrei, Moorhead; Duane Halsten
ed passes, two fumbles and a block- gard, Crookston and Jarret Barrett, 
ed kick into touchdowns. Shanley. · 

Tony Branoff and Ted Kress, Tackles-Pet.? Breuer, Garrison; 
Michigan's regular halfbacks, led Pat Kelly, Shanley; Wayne Helgaas, 
the assault with two touchdowns Crookston; Harold Payne, Alexand
each. Other scores were added by ria; Ron Brandvold, Bottineau; Reg
Bob Hurley, Ed Hickey, Dave Hill gie Gorden, Bottineau; Joe Wende, 
and Baldacci. Moorhead; Don Roberts, Mott and * * * Wenlyn Austin, Mott. 

Both Michigan State and Ohio Guards-Floyd Parson, Bottin-
State won as impressively as ex- eau; Larry Bowles, Walhalla; Rich
pected. The Spartans racked up ard Daws, Michigan; Paul Williams, 
their 25th straight triumph, 21-7, Fargo; and Don Schmidt, Shanley. 
over Iowa while Ohio State drop- Centers-Jim Aarnarlt, Barnes-
ped Indiana, 36-12. ville; Ed Hudspeth, Hammond; and 

Iowa lost the ball four times on John Pindseth, Halstad. 
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fumbles against Michigan State Quarterbacks-Dana Hill, Fargo; 
and lost possession another time Ken Cassaday, Hammond, Ind.; 
on a pass interception as Tom Yew- Jim Wold, Shanley; and Ronald 
cic hit on noe of 13 passes for 109 Muecke, Dickinson. ' The Bison squad has been hard at work preparing for their opening NCC contest with Morningside. 
yards for the Spartans. Halfbacks-Milt Vanestrom, Cam-

For Ohio State John Borton pio; Bob Wilter, Fessenden; Rich
pitched for 122 yards and two ard . Waveller, New Salem; Jim 
touchdowns, while Howard Casady Chlonpek, Dilworth; Ken Pever
averaged nine yards per carry and son, Hawley; Jim Parker, Bemidji; 
made a 25-yard touchdown run. Don Welk, Harvey; Paul Kloster, 
Bobby Watkins, a standout aI'so on Shanon; Floyd Wagner, Hutchin
defense, averaged five yards a try. son, Minn.; Jim Schumaker, Wal-

Pictured above are left to right, Bob Lauf, Emil Zueger and, Don Patterson. (Photo by Walt Junkin) 

* * * 

Other opening games boasted ton, Mont.; Dick Tuarcotte, Tolma; 
only one upset as Missouri scored · Ken Wukalema, Langdon; and Paul 
touchdowns by recovering a block- Gamache. 
ed kick in the end zone and by tak- Fullbacks-John Lynch and Le-

The team which wins the second 
game of the World Series usually 
goes on to win the championship. 
Since 1922, when the series went 
back on a best-of-seven basis, the 
winner of the second game has tak· 
en the series 27 times out of 31. In 
1922, the second game was a tie. 

ing advantage of a fumble deep in Roy Arfeat, Fargo. 
Boilermaker territory to beat fav
ored Purdue, 14-7. 

* * * Illinois, a two touchdown choice, 
had to come from behind in the 
last period to tie Nebraska, 21-21, 
as J. C. Caroline turned in a 73-
yard touchdown run. 

Northwestern, with Lloyd Israels 
scoring twice, trounced Iowa State 
35-0 and Wisconsin walloped Penn 
State, 20-0, as Alan Ameche ran for 
115 yards. 

Paul Giel turned in a 67-yard run 
to set up a Minnesota touchdown, 
but he had a kick blocked in the 
end zone for one score and fumbled 
a lateral on his own 14 to set up 
another touchdown as Southern 
California downed Minnesota, 17-7. 

Notre Dame, scoring three touch
downs after four Oklahoma fumbles 
and an intercepted pass, came from 
behind to defeat the Sooners, 28-21. 

Games this week end are Stan
ford at Illinois, Indiana at South
ern California, Washington State 
at Iowa, Michigan State at Minn
esota, Army at Northwestern, Ohio 
State at California, Oklahoma at 
Pittsburg, Notre Dame at Purdue 
and Marquette at Wisconsin. 

Freshman Schedule 
Coach Chuck Bentson has an

nounced that three games, which is 
the maximum number allowed by 
NCC rules, have been scheduled to 
be played by the North Dakota 
State freshmen. 

The Baby Bison schedule is list-
ed below: 

Oct. 2-Concordia, Here 
Oct. 16-North Dakota, There 
Oct. 23, North Dakota, Here 

NL Hits 1, 197 Homen 
The National Baseball League's 

hitters wound up the 1953 season 
with a major league record of 1,197 
home runs on the book. 

The unofficial record total was 
reached Sunday when eight homers 
were hit during the final four 
games of the season. The old rec
ord 1,100, set by the National Lea
gue in 1950, had been broken e.ar
lier in September. 

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil 
Beclaws He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test 

"Go lump Jn the lake," squalled Sheedy's mermaid with baited breath, 
"'You look simply crabby with that messy hair. Better get your hooks into 
Wildroot Cream-Oil, America's favorite hair tonic. Keeps hair combed 
with no trace of greasiness. Removes loose, ugly dan
druff'. Relieves annoying dryness. Contains lanolin. Non
alcoholic. I shell never sea you again until you start 
using it." Paul crabbed 29t and bought Wildroot 
Cream-Oil Now he's the ~b-apple of her eye. So 
water '°" waiting for? Hurry and get a bottle or handy 
tube at any toilet goods counter. And nets time you 
~sit your barber, ask for Wildroot Cream-Oil on your 
hair. Then you'll be the best catch on campus. 

*of 131 S0.H11N'is Hill Rd., Williams11ille, N. Y. 

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y. 

NORTH STAR ANNEX - OFF SALE 
We Appreciate Your Patronage 

Comer 15th Ave. - 13th St. No. 
Open 12 midnite weekdays 

DELICIOUS HOMEMADE PASTRIES 

LUNDQUIST "Y" DUGOUT 
Meals, Lunches, le. Cream Hours 7 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

---~--

The Yanks and the Dodgers have 
met four · times in World Series 
competition, and the Yanks have 
won all four times with a 16-8 edge 
in games. The Yanks have outhit 
Brooklyn .244 to .212 and have an 
18-12 edge in home runs. 

If a team makes a three-games-

to one lead in the World Series 
they're practically a shoo-in to win. 
the series. Only one club, the 
Pittsburg Pirates of 1925, has ever· 
overcome such a deficit. Washing
ton had won three of the first four 
games before the Pirates put on a 
rally to talre the next three. 

1t·sa Ship'n Shore\,ouse 
~ 

custom-look 

cuff-link 

shirt 

2.98 

Specialty of the house: the Stt1P'N SHORE 
soft-touch shirt in luxury-sheen combed cotton 

broadcloth with piquant junior·cuff sleeves ... 
linked to match the fine pearl buttons! Pointed 

collar clips high, opens low. White, watercolor 
pastels, bold-tones ... lovely after every 

· laundering! Sizes 30 to 40. 

Many more new Ship'n Shore styles In stockl 

SPORTSWEAR DEPT. 

FLOOR TWO .~ 
OF NORTH DAKOTA 
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Notre Dame Rated North Dakota Sioux North Dalcota State Opens Title 
first In Country DefearAugustana e· d w·1:h M • • d T 

Notre Dame, after its impressive North Dakota Universtiy's Dick I . I orn1ngs1 e omorrow 
opening game performance against Ryan, a NCC all-conrerence end 
Oklahoma, ran away with the hon- last season, proved that he could 
ors in the first Associated Press switch successfully from end to 
poll of writers and radio men to halfback Saturday by pacing the 
determine the 10 best college foot- Sioux to a 35-0 victory over Augus-
ball teams. tana. 

The Sioux used a well balanced 
running and passing attack as they 
handed the Viking their third de
feat of the season with ease. 

Bison Seek Revenge 
North Dakota State will take the 

first step in its bid for the NCC 
championship tomorrow when the 
Bison journey to Sioux City, Iowa, 
for a contest with Morningside 
College. 

Tomorrow is the "Big Day", the day when the Bison kick off 
competition for the NCC football championship. We haven't added a 
football championship trophy to our shelf since 1932. That's a long 
time and we need one in the worst way! And, for what it's worth, this 
reporter thinks that next one we get will be dated 1953. 

North Dakota State and Morningside will both go into this · first 
conference contest with 1'-1 records. The Maroons beat Wayne TC 21 
to 7 and gave ground to Omaha 27 to 19. The Bison record, as you well 
know, lists a victory over Concordia and a loss to Detroit. 

The Irish, third place winners in 
the final tabulation of 1952 but 
easy winners in the pre-season elec. 
tion two weeks ago, snared 71 of 
98 first place votes. Michigan 
State, winners of the mythical Na
tional championship a year ago, 
stipped to second place in the bal
loting after being held to • 21-7 
triumph by Iowa. 

Augustana, undermanned with 
only 21 players in uniform was 
able to penetrate the Sioux' terri
tory only twice during the game 
and made no big scoring threat. 

NDU tallied the first time it 
Notre Dame garnered 907 po1nts gained control of the ball. Spark

on the basis that 10 points are giv- ed by runs of 16 and 32 yards by 
en for each first plac~, nine for Emil Baufield, the Sioux drove 
second and so on until only one is .over for their first score in eight 
given for 10th place. The Spartans, plays. Ryan squirmed the final 9 
with six firsts, were second with around his right end. Dale Telle 

The Bison have an advantage for tomorrow in that they had an 
open date last weekend. This has given the Wenskunasmen a chance to 
sharpen their· game in practice. However, they will be carrying the 

The NDAC gridders will be seek
ing revenge for the 12-0 setback 
they suffered at the hands of the 
Maroons last season. The 1952 con
test saw an alert Moringside squad 
recover five of seven State fumbles ' 
and intercept two passes which 
ended Bison scoring threats. 

"road" handicap that is 
always present when • 
team plays away from 
home. 

That old urge for re
venge might a 1 s o aid 
North Dakota's Aggies, for 
last year the Maroons 
came up on the Bison 
schedule just in time to 

692 points. booted the extra point. 
Ryan also counted the Sioux' 

The '53 Morningside eleven is 
strengthened by s e v e n returning 
regulars-end Walt Wegner, tack
les Bob Motter and Bill Thomas, · 
guards Kernit Isaacson and Roger 
Gohring, center Paul Kirkegaard 
and back "Buck" Miller. MHler, 
the Maroons leading passer, ac
counted for 542 yards and six 
touchdowns in league games by 
passing last year. 

The top two were followed by second TD as he sprinted 45 yards 
Maryland with 501 points. Michigan in a brilliant run through the en
with ~. · USLA with 391, Ohio , tire Augustana team. Telle used 
State with 380, Southern Califor- his toe again to make it 14-0. 

ia w~th 346, O~lahoma with 316, Dick Greengo went 8 yards off 
Georgia Tech with 242 and Baylor tackle for NorUl Dakota's third 
with 188. touchdown before half-time. Green-

This wHkend Notre Dame plays go's run followed a 22 yard pass 

Both teams have a 1-1 record, but 
the Bison will be the general fav
orite when they take on the Ma-

·Purdue, beaten last Saturday al- from Cal Hallada to Ryan. 
roons. 

ways a rugged for the Irish. Mich- Two more tallies in the third 
igan States takes on Minnesota, period wound up the scoring. Af. 
-Coach arggle Munn's alma mater. ter kicking off to Augustana the 

Conference Standings 
The second ten teams are listed Sioux held the Vikings and scored STANDINGS w 

1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

L 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 

Pd. 
1.000 
1.000 

, elowa: in three plays. Jack Behl went the S. D. State 
North Dakota 
N. D. State 
Morningside 
South Dakota 
Iowa T. C. 
Augustan• 

11-Mississippi State, 12-Duke, 
13-West Virginia, 14--Rice, 15-
Mississippi, 16-Wisconsin, 17-
Texas, 18-Georgia, 19--Louisiana 
State and 20-Holy Cross. 

final 29 yards and then kicked the 
point from placement. 

A 21 yard pass from Hallad to 
Greengo accounted for the final 
tally with Behl kicking tire place
ment. 

i HERD-o-MEN by Dick Jolosky 

CHUCK THURM 

Captain and left end of 
this year's squad is Char
les "Chuck" Thurm. Hail
jng from Lake Forest, Ill. 
'Thurm is an outstanding 
example of the 1 9 5 3 
State gridders. 

Offensively Thurm has 
established himself well 
in the NCC. North Cen
tral coaches and teams 
dread his pass snatching 
and his body jarring 
blocks. This year with 
the advent of one platoon 
ball opposition coaches 
are stressing more than 
ever the danger of let
ting Thurm into the sec
ondary. 

Thurm is a definite re-
1>eat contender for all
conference honors. 

FRANK ESPOSITO 

Number 14 and start
ing quarterback is Chi
cago's own Frank Espo
sito. 

Esposito's chances in 
one platoon football were 
ranked very small by 
most of the pre-season 
dop es t er s, however, 
Frank has proven them 
wrong. In State's opener 
with Concordia "Espo" 
was not only sharp on his 
offensive specialty but 
also a keen tackler and 
terrific punter. 

A returnee all-confer
ence quarterback, Espo
sito is bound to repeat in 
that department and per
haps in others as the 
season progresses. 

PAT VICKERS 

"Sophomore center Pat 
Vickers is perhaps one of 
the most neglected gen
tlemen in the laurels de
partment, but definitely 
one of the most deserv
ing. 

Out of Claremont, S. 
Dak., Pat is making his 
debut with the Herd's 
first squad this season. 
Even though a novice he 
has already been ac
claimed by State grid 
fans as the man who'll 
stop 'em. 

A very soft spoken 
gent, Vickers is the last 
one to speak of himself, 
but his fellow footballers 
lose no time in telling 
you that he is a mighty 
important reason why 
the State line is rugged. 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

BOB NENNINGER 

The lone southern gen
tleman on this year's 
Bison squad is big Bob 
Nenninger. 

A very definite iron 
man on the Herd, Bob 
portrays the duties of 
his position to the ut
most. Guarding his back
field maneuvers as well 
as making sure State's 
opponent~ don't make 
scrimmage Nenninger 
puts his three experienc
ed years to good use. 

Bob, who is ranked by 
h i s teammates as a 
mighty tough customer, 
is a very big cog in the 
AC line. N e n n i n g e r 
could well be the reason 
for State's success during 
the remainder of the sea
son. 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 

by CEC. IL REINKE trim an unstable, injury 
ridden State team 12 to 0. .._ _______________ __, Fumbles and interceptions 

played a major part in the colltest which saw an alert Morningside 
eleven recover five of seven State fumbles and intercept two passes 
deep in their own territory. 

* * * Three Teams on TV 
· Local football fans who can beg, borrow or steal acceu to • tel• 

vision set are In for a season of viewing some grNt athletic contests. 
Three teams-North Dakota State, Minnesota and Notre Dame

will have their games televised over WDAY-TV every week. NDAC's 
games, which are to be televised each Monday at 9:15, make the most 
interesting viewing from the standpoint of local interest; while the 
televising of Minnesota and Notre Dame contests will give us a chance 
to watch many of the Nation's leading teams in action. 

Michigan State, North~estern, Illinois, Michigan, Pittsburg, Ind
iana, Iowa and Wisconsin are included in the list of foes to be played 
by Minnesota; these game will appear on television on Monday evening 
at 6:30. Notre Dame's contests will be televised on Wednesday at 
10:30 P.M. Included on the Irish schedule are Oklahoma (tire Irish
Sooner 28-21 tilt was on TV last Wednesday). Purdue, Pittsburg, 
Georgia Tech, Navy, Pennsylvania, North Carolina, Iowa, Southern 
California and SMU. 

* * * Oklahoma Fan Spirit 
Below I have reprinted what a Minneapolis sports writer, Joe Hind

rickson, had to say about the spirit shown by fans who support the 
University of Oklahoma football team. 

Read what he has to say and then lets duplicate that spirit at 
North Dakota State; lets let the world know that our small college team 
has more than small college support. · 

"Oklahomans like their football hot tomale style. 
If there are fans any more rabid than the 59,000 Oklahoma backers 

who jammed the fine Sooner stadium, the heart specialists in such an 
area are sure to enjoy a thriving business. 

Oklahoma backers put pressure on an opposing team. They cheer 
their athletes into a frenzy. Oklahoma's great start at Notre Dame 
Saturday was partially due to the hooting and tooting in their behalf 
prior to the kickoff and through every play. 

Notre Dame, was under terrific pressure. It is understandable how 
25 previous teams succumbed in this environment at Norman. Notre 
Dame, of course, had the poise and retaliatory power that.Notre Dame 
reams always have. The Irish had to have it or they would have been 
run out of the stadium at Oklahoma. , 

The enthusiasm at Oklahoma games, when blended with the speedy 
Sooner attack, gives the onlooker a1 tremendous show. It is football in 
its most interesting tempo. 

We used to think Texas football was the most exciting brand in 
color and action, but Saturday's show forces a belief that Oklahoma's 
is tops." 

SDS Wins Over IS.TC 
· South Dakota State, sparked by 

halfback Jerry Welch, put on a 
third quarter scoring spree Satur
day night to knock off a slightly 
favored Iowa State Teachers team 
52 to 19 in the KohawkS' stadium. 

It was 20 to 13 in S. D. State's 
favor at the end of the half. But 
the South Dakota men really went 
to work in the third period, capi
talizing on two Iowa TC fumbles 
which led to touchdowns by Jerry 
Welch. 

S.D.S. moved ahead on a quarter
back sneak by Virg Riley from the 
one and later on a pass from Ken 
Ashmore to Loran Englund. 

Then in the second half Welch 
went over twice in quick succession 
and Rog Decker, Adrian Kool and 
Ashmore each added touchdowns. 

Three North Central games are 
scheduled for the second day of 
conference competition Saturday. 

First from the standpoint of lo
cal importance is the Bison-Morn
ingside contest at Sioux City. 
North Dakota, fresh from a 35-0 
conference win over Augustana 
stays home to play South Dakota 
State while Augustana remains in 
its home ter ritory (Sioux Falls, S. 
D.) for a game with South Dakota 
University. 

Meanwhile Iowa Teachers will 
travel to Cedar Rapids for a "free 
lance" game with Coe University. 

Last weekend saw South Dakota 
State upset ISTC 52 to 19 and 
North Dakota University run away 
from Augustana 35 to O while 
Morningside fell before Omaha 28 
to 19. 

TfD .(VANSON MEN'S 
WEAR 

The latest In Slacks - $9. 9 5 and up 
Days College Cords-. $7e95 

219 Broadway, F..argo, N. D. 
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Vogue Contest For Herald Appointed Physics Instructor 
S • W Another recently announced ap- educationjl} scholarships and the ent0f Offlen; pointment is that of Charles A. Governer-General's Gold Medal. He 

Herald, as instructor of physics. bas done post-graduate work in Prl·ze Par·1s rr·1p Th~ appointment a1so become ef. Spectroscopy ~d A:tomic Structure 
I fective m September. at Toronto Un1vel'Slty. 

Mr. Herald attended Dalhousie * 
Vogue's famous competition for University where be received the And a .physician In Washington, 

!enior co~ege W?men w~cb awards B.S. degree in physics in 1933, and D. c., claims he has found that you 
Jobs to wmners 1s acceptmg enroll- M.S. degree in 1935. During this can "cram" more quickly while un
ments now through October 15. period be was the recipient of flye der hypnosls.-Kenneth Crlstophe First prize in the 19th Prix de Paris 
is a one-year job with the magazine 

THE SPECTRUM 
NORTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGI 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

as a junior editor. The winner will • 

spend six months of her year in SMOKERS ·er IHE tHOUSANDS Vogue's Paris office, with trans- · 
portation to Paris and back, in ad- · . . 
dition to her salary, paid by the 
Conde Nast Publications Inc. The 

• 

other six months will be in Vogue's 

New York office. '1rAWICHANGING m CHEST' ERFIE1D Second prize in the Prix de Paris 
is a six months' job as a junior 
editor in Vogue's New York office. 
li the trial period is satisfactory, . r · . 
both jobs may be extended to .a 
permanent positions on Vogue's 
staff. 

Sixty more college women will 
be helped with their careers: ten 
Honorable Mention winners will re
ceive $25 and first consideration 
for jobs on Vogue, Glamour, House 
& Garden and Vogue Patter Book; 
the next 50 top-ranking contestants 
will be introduced to stores, adver
tising agencies and other maga
zines. 

Writing ability, grasp of subfect 
·matter, general intelligence, origin
ality and demonstration, of special 
talents are the points on which 
contestants a re judged. · Using 
Vogue as a textbook, Prix de Paris 
competitors complete two quizzes 
of four que-stions each, based on 
actual editorial problems. The first 
quiz appeared in Vogue's College 
Issue (August 1 ); the second will be 
in the December issue. Those who 
satisfactorily answer the quizzes 
will be eligible to write, a 1500.word 
thesis on a1 general subject which 
gives them ample scope to express 
their own ideas. 

Enrollment blanks are available 
upon request from · the Prix de 
Paris Director, Vogue, 420 Lexing
ton Avenue, New York 17. 

1547 students from 380 colleges 
entered the 1953 Prix de Paris. 
Edith Nalle and Judith Waldrop, 
both Bryn Mawr students, took 
first and second prizes. · 

Witherow, Naval School 
Graduate, In Training 

Recently graduated from the U. 
S. Naval School, Pre-Flight, was 
Naval Aviation Cadet Robert J. 
Witherow. He attended the North 
Dakota State College, prior to en
tering the Naval aviation Cadet 
program. 

Witherow is now assigned to the 
U. S. Naval Auxiliary Air Station, 
Whiting Field, Milton, Fla., where 
he is engaged in primary flight 
training. 

) 
~ .I 

Outstanding Records 
of the week are: 

You, You, You_ 
- Ames Bros. 

Oh __ Peewee Hunt 
Many Times_ 

- Eddie Fisher · 
P. S. I Love You_ 

- Hllltoppers 
I Want To Be Evil_ 

- Eartha Kitt 

tl,e ON/Ycf8oreHe everlo give you. •. 

0 
PROOF 

Of LOW NICOTINE 
HIGHESlOUALITY 

The country's six leading cigarette brands were 
analyzed-chemically-and Chesterfield was found 
low in nicotine-highest in quality. 

6 
A PROVEN RECORD 

with smokers 
Again and again, over a full year and a half a group 
of Chesterfield smokers have been given thorough 
medical examinations ••• the doctor's reports are a 
matter ofret9rd, "No adverse effects to the nose, 
throat.and sinuses from smoking Chesterfields." 
A responsible independent research laboratory super
vises this continuing program. 

Copyright 19.53, I.loom & Mwaa Toucco Co~ 
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